The Ferry
Premium Selection
White Wines
Chablis 1er Cru Vaillons, Jean Dauvissat
Chablis, France

£ 55.00

Meursault, Jean Pascal, Cote d’Or, France

£ 70.00

A great balance of power and finesse, combining an elegant and fresh acidity with mineral and
smoky notes.
Fresh acidity and a flinty mineral character from the limestone soils balances the rich character
and creamy texture, finishing long and complex.

Red Wines
Gevrey Chambertin Domaine Lucien Boillot, France 

An intense perfumed Gevrey with cherry and redcurrant aromas, powerful with fine tannins and
ripe, silky fruit lingering on the finish.

£ 80.00

Chateau Brane Cantenac 2me Cru Classe, 2008 
Margaux, France

£ 120.00

Chateau Pontet Canet 5me Cru Classe, 2007 
Pauillac, France

£ 150.00

A classic, medium bodied claret with a good balance of black fruits, toasty notes and some sweet
spice.

Dense, sappy and pure, with enticing sweetness and noteworthy depth to the silky flavours of
cassis, chocolate, licorice and minerals.

Barolo ‘Serralunga’ Rivetto Piedmont Italy 2017 

£ 70.00

Segla 2nd Wine Chateau Rauzan Segla, Margaux 2014

£ 70.00

This intense, full bodied red has a fragrant scent of violets and roses, harmoniously balanced and
rich with tar and plum flavours held by firm, powerful tannins.
An intense and seductive bouquet combines perfumed rose petal, spice and cedar aromas leading
to a complex palate rich with flavours of sweet cherry, redcurrant and mineral.

Chateau Batailley 2015
5ieme Cru Classe, Pauillac

£ 120.00

The time spent in oak has imparted smoke and spice notes and adds to the overall complexity and
texture of the wine.

Reserve de Leoville Barton 2015
2nd Wine Chateau Leoville Barton, St Julien

MAG £180.00

Medium ruby garnet colour with candied red fruits and some earthy notes. The palate is medium
bodied with a silky texture.

La Rioja Alta 904, Gran Reserva Spain,2011

From a top Rioja producer. Complex layers of fruit. Cedar, walnut and tobacco.

£ 120.00

